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Baccalaureate Begins A Myriad of Events For Graduating Seniors

Farewells are always sad. But fortunately the graduating seniors' parades of regret will be muted by the whirlwind of activities planned for the ceremony. Rain or shine, the dust from the last graduating exum will settle and last until June 11.

The flurry will start on Wednesday, June 6 at 1 p.m., with the class outing to Honnecques, France, in the Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel Sterling. Before Krak toastsmaster of the evening, has announced that the dinner, of broaded veal outlets, will begin at 6:30 p.m. Afterwards, the "Statemen" will provide music for dancing.

Mr. Joseph Kanner, associate professor of psychology, will be the main speaker. Also at the speakers' table will be Dr. and Mrs. Eugene S. Farley, Mr. and Mrs. T. Leonard Connolly, Dr. and Dean Doane, Dean and Mrs. Ralston, and the senior class officers.

Kraa, assisted by Wayne Tho- mas, Judith Butchek, and Rachel Allsfield, will provide background music. The formal affair, has announced that tickets will be available to seniors, and those who do not have passes for the restaurant at 11 a.m. on June 11 for $2.50 for the Bookstore.

Contests and a raffle will begin- ning at 10 a.m. on the gym on Friday is the next event on the busy schedule. Pictures of the seniors attired in their caps and gowns will be taken at 11:30 a.m. on Chase be held on Monday, June 11, at 8 p.m. in the gym. Dr. Julian Biepble, of the physics department, will be the main speaker for this non- denominational service. An infor- mal reception, which will follow, will be held on Chase, is in line with the requirements for the graduates, families, and friends to the gym.

All of the aforementioned activities lead up to, of course, to the high point of the week, Graduation, to be held on Monday, June 11, at 8 p.m. in the gym. James R. Webb, chief administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Admini- stration, officially known as N.A.S.A., will be the guest speaker.

Gallagher To Do Research

It was recently announced by the faculty that Florence Gallagher will be in charge of the Or- ganic Chemistry Laboratory at this summer. While at Marywood, Miss Gallagher, a Senior Biology major, hopes to do some private research on amino acids. In the fall she plans to pursue graduate work in the summer.

Faculty, Administration Members Will Pursue Summer Studies

Eleven faculty members and two members of the adminis- tration will continue their education this summer. While eleven are furthering their studies, two will work on research projects.

Mr. Morton Friedman of the Music Department, will travel to New York to collect original string compositions by great composers in the early years of music techniques. Mr. Friedman stresses that these compositions and original manuscripts and that only very few collections of this type are available.

Dr. You-Keng-Chiang of the Eco- nomics Department will write another research paper in entitled, "Economic Intermediaries and the Theory of Interest."

Five members of the English Department will further their studies. Mr. Stanley Gustin will devote full time to the writing of his doctoral dissertation for his Ph.D. in economics, from the University of Pennsylvania. Mrs. Doris Schwarzwald and Mrs. Anne Kich will continue their graduate work at the University of Wisconsin, while Mrs. Ruth Rob- erts will travel to Berkeley, Cali- fornia, to take graduate courses at the University of California.

Mr. Robert Werner of the Eco- nomics Department will continue his doctoral dissertation for the University of Wisconsin, and Miss Jeniffer Werning will take courses toward her doctorate at Temple University.

Mr. Gordon Roberts, alumni secretary, will continue his graduate studies at Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut. Mr. Robert Morris, administrative as- sistant to the president, will com- mence his one-year leave of ab- sence this summer to complete his requirements for his master's de- gree and begin doctoral studies.

Barone, Lore, Sebolk, Jackiewicz To Assist In Publication

Gloria M. Zaludek, junior English major, has been elected as 'Beacon' editor-in-chief for the 1962-'63 academic year ac- cording to the vote recently made by 'Beacon' faculty advisors. Dr. Francis J. Salley, Mr. Salley Clarence, who now Mary Frances Barone will as- sist Miss Zaludek in the capa- bility of news editor; Miss Lore will serve as feature editor. James Jackiewicz was named sports editor, and Ronald Sebolk was re-appointed to the position of business manager.

Miss Zaludek is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Zaludek, 804 Grove Street, Avoca, and is a graduate of St. John the Evangelist Academy. At Wilkes, she has been a three-year member of the 'Beacon' staff, is a member of the English Club, the Aniulacota, of the Delta Delta Delta sorority, a member of, and has recently appointed to the executive council of Associated Women Students.

Active in church affairs, the new editor is a member of the Church Women's Auxiliary and the Church Choir. As a schoolgirl, she has also been engaged to fortune-teller with her enti- re college career.

Miss Zaludek plans a career in journalism upon graduation from Wilkes.

Mary Frances Barone is a senior majoring in psychology, and is a member of the Associated Women Students. She is also active in the Education Club and the Associated Women Students.

Ronald Sebolk is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Sebolk, Jr., 65 Dallas Avenue, Kingston, and is a junior majoring in accounting. He has been a member of the Hecos team for three years and will begin his second year as business manager in September. He is also a member of the Hecos council, and is a member of the Student Council.
Many Thanks

This issue of the Beacon marks the twenty-seventh and final in a series of twenty-six. A year back past the academic year, we find that the college has noted some proud achievements in practically every area of endeavor. Glancing at the past issues of the Beacon has brought back to us many pleasant and a few unpleasant memories, with the pleasant recollections by far in the majority.

Beacon volume twenty-six has reported on a wide and varied interest from football games to semi-formals, from student elections to the plans and activities of any group of individuals. No single issue of the Beacon could have been possible, however, were it not for the tremendous amount of assistance rendered by many, many people.

To our own staff members we extend a multitude of thanks for their untiring efforts. In particular, the untiring efforts of news editor Cynthia Hagley and feature editor Bob Bomby in producing each issue were invaluable. George Tenas and his staff did a tremendously fine job of preparing our pages and our readers informed of sport developments and an important post on any newspaper, that of the business manager, was carried capably by Ronald Seboke.

A faithful staff of reporters supplemented the work of the editorial board and many of these are to be commended for services above and beyond the call of duty. Noteworthy among these are Charles McHuge, and special treatment of this and energy proved to be inestimable, and Jerry Shlizmann, who took time out from a busy schedule of other campus activities to add charm and photographic talents with.

Included also in this group of outstanding reporters are the men and women who will compose next year's editorial staff. Gloria Stretanski, Barbara Loren, and Jack Zwick spend many hours in the Beacon office not only during the past year, but during all of their years at Wilkes.

To Mr. Francis J. Sulley, faculty advisor to the Beacon, go many thanks for his continued support and confidence throughout the past year. To the members of the Beacon staff, Mr. Sulley has served not only as an advisor, but also as a close friend.

Mr. Livingston Clewell, Chairman of the Public Relations Office were constantly ready to lend a helping hand by making news and pictures available which the Beacon staff members could use in addition to the News Desk and Leo Ed. of Schmidt's Printery also contributed much to each issue which went beyond the normal task of the newspaper printer.

In addition to those directly associated with the Beacon, there were many members of the faculty, administration, student body, and college employees who were always ready to assist with anything possible with information or advice whenever needed.

Last, but by no means least, our personal thanks and appreciation to my parents who have persevered through a year which has been filled with "never a dull moment". It has indeed been an eventful year, and one which, needless to say, I shall soon forget. Those minor problems and problems of the past year, there is still a bright side, one which I am sure we all wish we had the opportunity of living over again.

WHAT - WHERE - WHEN

Penna. State Archaeological Society meeting — Stack Hall, Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Northeastern Pennsylvania School Directors' Association meeting Wilkes Gym, Saturday, 10:00 a.m.

Baseball, East Stroudsburg — Away, Saturday, 2 p.m.

Antique Car mkt. - Scandion Field, Sunday.

Senior Activities:

Senior Picnic — Rummage Grove, June 6.

Senior Dinner-Dance — Hotel Shamokin, June 7, 6:30 p.m.

Senior Rehearsal, Gym, June 7, 6:30 p.m.

Senior Class Theater — Hotel Shamokin, June 8, 6:30 p.m.

Senior Class Picture — Chauncey, June 8, 11:30 a.m.

Senior Class Luncheon — Chauncey, June 8, 12:30 p.m.

Senior Class Meeting — June 9, 10 a.m.

Senior Picnic — Dr. Farley's farm, June 9, 9 to 6 p.m.

Baseball: Juniata — June 10, 5 p.m.

Commencement., Gym, June 11, 8 p.m.
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Mechanical Dept.: Schmidt's Printery, near 50 North Main Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Subscription: $1.50 per year.

All opinions expressed in this publication are those of the individuals, and not all the editors.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

I would like to thank the students who have participated in the series of seminars sponsored by AWS.

The class would like to extend my appreciation for the time and effort taken by these students.

Sincerely,

George Tenas

Dear Editor:

I think special thanks also to Cynthia Hagley who did a most commendable job on this capacity as pres- ent of AWS.

Nancy Palazzolo

Pericles Spyropoulos

Woodwind Ensemble Gains Recognition At Teachers' College

by Lynne Dene

"They were really superb artists. The clarinet ensemble that played "Flight of the Bumble Bee" was very fantastically done in a little bit of 'diatonic technique'."

This opinion about the college Woodwind Ensemble was expressed recently by Dr. Harry Robert Wil- son, chairman of the Music De- partment of the Teachers College of Columbia University.

The ensemble, which performed at Colum- bia Wednesday, May 16, was given further praise by Dr. Wilson in a letter to Mr. Robert Lovett, head of the college Music Department. The selection of the group, which was under the joint direc- tion of Mr. William Gabashiro and Mr. Larry Weed, included "Quin- sette, Opus 16", a quartet for vari- eous combinations, by Ludwig van Beethoven; "Suite B Breve en Trio", a woodwind trio for clarinet, bassoon, and bassoon, by Eugene Bozza; and "The Flight of the Bumble Bee", by Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov.

Most of the Woodwind En- semble who made the trip were: Robert Eile, bassoon; Donald Neve, piccolo, and Thomas Hrynzkiewicz; pianist; Raymond Easton, second clarinet; Robert Kunder- skas, Charles Nagels, and Thomas Fintro, original trombone. In addition to their performance at the Fullard School of Music and the Manhattan School of Music during the trip.

Sophos Display Flags

Wixson, Adjunct professor of History, was among friends in the windows of the Wilkes College dorms & 5th Street on Memorial Day at a display of Sophos (an ancient Sophos class proj- ect. In announcing the proposed display, Jim Jones, president of the Sophos class, explained that the purpose of the display is to supple- ment the community celebration of the holiday which is to take place on both the campus and across the street on the River Com- mon.

This project is intended to be the only initial one of a continuing annual project which will be ex- tended each year.

Fran Corace, assisted by Michele Tossa, did most of the design work for the display.

Foreign Student Finds Fun, Education, and Friends at College

By Gloria Zaludek

"He has helped us become acquainted with the students, with the college campus. We were interested in the foreign students on campus speak about a senior psychology major from Butler Hall, Pericles Spyropoulos. Perry can well remember the excitement they had.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodo- ro Spyropoulos, Perry attended the High School in Greece where he had the highest academic average for three years. He then came to the United States in January 1962 gradu- ated from St. Paul's High School in New York City. After six months, he said, "I had a little trouble with English. Incidentally, I speak three different lan- guages, and has only a slightly de- terioration, an accent which adds to his charm.

During his first year the college on a scholarship under the auspices of the Office of Education of the United States. Perry plans to enter New York State in order to dictate degree, then return to Greece where he will teach and do research in psychology. At Teachers' College psychology department is an adequate one, that but it could be enhanced with some laboratory equipment for research.

"Wilkes is an ideal college for foreigners to grow up. It is a small college, it has a..." Perry was missed at the infor- mance on campus. Classes in Greek were quite formal, as were all extra-curricular affairs. A con- servative dresser, he feels that stud- ents are not quite appropriate — minus sneakers and tea- less attire for week-end affairs.

An avid sports fan, he has played soccer on the College team. As an athlete, Perry is an ex- cellent in gymnastics, particularly on the high bar. As an athlet- cly is also part of his life. Al- though he has not recently sold any masterpieces in oils or tem- pera, he does play a mean accord- ion and is considered one of the best in this area.

Having enjoyed his college years Perry said that he has broadened his own horizons and added to this knowledge of the world from his earlier concepts, particularly in the small country, to those developed in the United States — an understanding of the English-speaking world.

Homer warned, "Beware the Greeks bearing gifts." But those Greeks were Perry's friends. At the campus pool, association, friendship — and the gifts which came to him — in his nature, were to be accepted and cherished.

Berk To Head I.D.C.

Berk of the Wilkes-Berkeley area has been named as the new di- rector of elections. The new officers of the I.D.C. for the year 1962-63 are: Donald B. Perry, President; Nick Aleksandor, vice-president; Nancy Palazzolo, secretary, and Edward T. Shulski, treasurer.

All I.D.C. members are requested to vote on a referen- dum in "Orientation Week."
Modern Facilities
Adams Campus; New Addition To Be Made

The story of some campus buildings acquired by the college since its inception has been discussed in this column during the past two weeks. Many of these buildings were the former homes of the families of the men who had such buildings come to the school either through gifts or outright purchases.

It would be very likely that the college has depended on peoples' homes in the expansion of the physical plant. It has undertaken a construction program in order to provide this campus with facilities needed by today's liberal arts college.

Part of this program has already been completed; much of it, which will transform the face of the college even more greatly than past changes have, is planned for the near future. The school demonstrated its intention to undertake a construction program of its own shortly after it was chartered in 1947. In September 1960 the first building constructed solely by the school for its use was completed. This was the Gymnasium built on South Franklin Street and marked the first college property to be constructed by the school.

A physical education plant that cost $350,000, the Gym is considered one of the most modern in the state. Not only is the Gym large enough to accommodate three basketball courts; it has a flexible seating arrangement with a capacity that can range for 1200 to 2500 people.

Thus it lends itself very well to various events by both the college and the community. It was provided with a gymnasium, bleachers, fitness centers which include large showers and dressing quarters in the rear and a snack bar directly in front of the building.

A second building to provide facilities for food preparation and for the events that take place there was the women's dormitory, a mural depicting campus scenes and a trophy case as the result of a successful homemaker shown by Wilkes athletes. It adds a congenial gathering spot.

The central idea of the college campus was the choice of the site to be the next building to be built by the college. That was the site of former Lecture Hall and the dedication to the campus, in the Fall of 1967 thus provided the school with facilities for up-to-date lab classrooms and research for the Departments of Physics, Chemistry, and Biology.

The cost of this building was approximately $1,000,000 and was financed principally through the contributions.

Loyola Division

The place named for famous Admiral Harelld R. Stark, Chief of Naval Operations during World War II and presently serving as chairman of the Board of Trustees of the college, is in recognition of his extensive generosity and service to the college.

To honor its commitments made to RHA, the college plans an expansion of Stark Hall to provide even more space for the activities of the Loyola Division in the world of science in the programs.

HEAD RESIDENTS

Head Residents Appreciate Problems of Dormitory Coeds

by Mary Alice Gable

"Had I but my die to live over" are words uttered so often in expressing regret about the past, but such is not the case with the college housemothers. It is mainly due to past worth duplicating that these women have been chosen to repeat their roles in rearing families—however, in another setting, a dormitory.

Each of the seven—Mrs. John Cobbs, McClintock Hall; Mrs. James Langdon, Corлин Hall; Mrs. Luther Crawford, Sterling Hall; Mrs. Preston Sturdevant, Weiss Hall; Mrs. Edgar Stark, Chapman Hall; Mrs. Ray O'Brien, Wecker Hall—and Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. Walter Hallow, Howarth Hall—has been a successful homemaker in her own right prior to taking her present position.

A love for young people combines with an appreciation of the problems of a college student—either from a personal experience or from that seen through the eyes of an off-campus—"to assist the motherhood in providing a home away from home" for the girls. A spirit of selflessness further supports each teacher in her job, because, as she states, "discipline goes remarkably well.

Pictured above are the college dormitory housemothers. They are, left to right: Mrs. James Langdon, Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. Luther Crawford, Mrs. Preston Sturdevant, and Mrs. Ray O'Brien.
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Graduation Losses Hurt Sports; Sixteen Athletes Get Sheepskins

The senior athletes who each year make their marks in small college sports often are lost in the maze of glamour that surrounds Division I footballers who participate in the major college events. But without backdrops of screaming crowds or accompanying fanfares of large-sized headlines and booming publicists, they do quite well for themselves and receive fair praise from the small bands of well-versed fans who keep abreast of results in the lesser-known competitions.

Eller
Krisulevicz
Gavel

Occasionally, though, a big hero will catapult from the unpublicized realm of small college sports to the public limelight. Last autumn, Jim Brunz, a ruggedly-built 210-pound tackle, was—for a while—one of the kings of the sports world. Jim had gained little All-American laurels for his fierce display on an outstanding vote of the opposing coaches. Jim was prazed throughout the East for his All-American rating, a fitting tribute to one of Wilkes' stellar performers. In addition to being a skilled grumbler, he is a strong heavyweight wrestler, and last week garnered Beacon "Athlete of the Year" laurels.

Although Jim is a powerful performer, the real test of a team is its balance. Teamed with the N.A.A. Little All-American on the leading defensive line in the MAC were senior stalwarts Ed Gavel, Rick Rees, and Don Eller with Tom Krisulevicz and Paul Aquilino. Rees was named to the All-East squad for the season with the other entrance papers, who topped the line and gave theMAC rushing for its "Athlete of the Week." Don Eller, a senior co-captain, performed in both 

To Rauscher and Seboka

Hearty congratulations are in order to this week's Len Rauscher, sports editor of the Sunday Independent. Leo will join his match in Scranton's Holy Cross Church, where he will wed Miss Marion Gower. The Beacon sports staff salutes the amiable sports editor as its "Athlete of the Week".

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F. Good of 192 West Pettibone Street, Forty Fort, announce the engagement of their daughter, Alice Elinie to Ronald John Seboka of 65 Bellas Street, Kingston. The bride-elect is a graduate of Forty Fort High School, and is employed in the business office of the Bell Telephone Co., Wilkes-Barre, where she is secretary to the office manager.

The prospective bridegroom is a graduate of Kingston High School, served four years in the United States Air Force, and is an accounting major at Wilkes. Ronnie is the business manager on the Polka Dot and Alice will be married on September 8.

Toluba
Menaker
Pugh

 vå

Moore
Bellas
Mattey
Miller

Spring sports are now in season and each of the three Colon entries in MAC competition have an outstanding senior performer. Rich Bellas, duffer-catcher, has only suffered one setback on the links during his four years as varsity competitor, a record comparable to the record of pro golfing's finest performer, Arnold Palmer. Rich has a highly developed sense of judgment and at his "red-hot" pace has developed into a strong driver under the watchful eye of Coach Farrar.

Bob Menaker is considered the top courtman for the nettlers with a particular skill in the fancy backhand. But captained the tennis squad this season and acted as the backbone in the number one spot. The long-ball hitting of Paul Aquilino has been a strong point in the attack of the Colonial nine. "Ace" is a four-year veteran of the diamond wars and shows his playing maturity with his patrolling of left field.

Since many of the athletes listed have performed in an outstanding manner for four seasons with little or no recognition for their performances, the Beacon salutes the senior stalwarts for their skills and accomplishments. Ronnie Toluba on the athletic field and composes them for being a valuable asset to Wilkes.
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LETTERMEN ELECRW GUETIG: AWARD NEIL DADUKA SCHOLARSHIP

by Kathy Thomas

Erwin Guetig, a junior, majoring in business administration, was elected to preside over the Lettermen's Club in a meeting on Tuesday. A previous "Athlete of the Week", Erwin has participated extensively in sports. winning honors and college-wide recognition. With his home town in Union, N. J., he has temporarily moved his residence to Butler Hall, where he previously filled the post of president.

Elected vice-president was Jerry Mohn, a junior whose major is chemistry. Dick Morgan, a sophomore English major, will be secretary of the club. Missing from the lineup will be a junior commerce and finance major, John Adams.

Pete Winebrake, a sophomore business administration major, and Brook Yeager, a junior, majoring in secondary education major, will act as the executive council for the lettermen. Elected to the publicity staff were Bob Smith, a sophomore education major, and Dick Bender, who is a junior with biology as his major. Chuck Cheruendo, a junior, majoring in biology, will serve as argus-at-arms.

The club also announced recent-theodore, a senior, and Neil Daduka Memorial Scholarship award is Robert Weston of

ERWIN GUETIG

Baysore High School, Bayshore, New York. Active in sports, Rob- was elected captain of the high school wrestling team, and was a member of the football squad. He intends to enroll at Wilkes this fall, and is expected to compete in the 106-pound division in Wilkes wrestling. Butler Hall will be his residence address. The award that he will receive will cover complete tuition for his freshman year.

This scholarship is given annually to the most deserving incoming freshman at Wilkes College, in memory of Neil Daduka, formerly an outstanding athlete of this col- lage, and a previous "Athlete of the Year". Serving in the U. S. Marine Corps, Mr. Daduka, rather than parachute from his disabled aircraft and possibly cause it to crash in a residential section in the Los Angeles area, stayed with his plane and guided it to a relatively deserted location, where it crashed, causing his death. In the honor of this great man, Wilkes bestows the scholarship.

The Lettermen's Club, which is a prominent organization has been a tribute to Wilkes this past year. Probably the most outstanding event that the club has sponsored was the annual Christmas Fiar, a success because of a record attendance. As in past years, in October, the lettermen held a raffle campaign, with first prize a pair of tickets to the Philadelphia- New York Yankee Classic, the Army-Navy game. To make the prize even more popular, transportation was included. This raffle, an annual event at Wilkes, is one of the few opportunities the Lettermen's Club has of raising the necessary money to support and continue their scholarship program.

The Club sponsored its last activity of the year, when the "Shoe Shine Day" was held on campus. The purpose of this event was solely to raise money for the scholarship fund sponsored by the organization.

Ray Holite's

Seafood Steaks - Chop & Sandwiches

245 South Main Street

Friday, May 25, 1962

PIZZA-CASA

(Famous for Italian Food)

PHONE VA 4-3397

24 PUBLIC SQUARE

PIZZA BAKED DAILY

11 A.M. TO 12 P.M.

PIZZA CASA

Specializing in SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI (Real Home-Made Sauce)

Utica, N.Y.

Steak
Chops
Seafood

By Erwin Guetig

Casa

In the coming school year looks good.
The roster, a nest but were hampered in MAC competition. Led by Clyde Roberts, Chuck Weiss, Frank Lopez, Bob Goedt, and Carl.jpeg
Future Plans Dominate Thoughts Of Coed Facing Graduation
by Cynthia Hagley

Nancy Tinklebaugh, senior art major, has been dubbed “Holly Golightly” by her classmates in the art department. Holly is a name that belongs to Nancy’s spiritedness, grace, and beauty. Modest as she is about these qualities, the students on campus must recognize them, for she was nominated as a Candidate for Campus Queen. A further sign of deeper recognition is the diamond on Nancy’s left hand. Her fiancé, Mike Armstrong, class of ’81 is currently in Nancy’s hometown of Vicksburg, Mississippi. He attended pre-flight training in Pensacola, Florida. Mike joined the Navy in July 1971 and will be in for five years. He was a business administrator at Wilkes and a member of the wrestling team for four years. Mike and Nancy plan to be married in August. They will live in Texas for several months. When asked if she was looking forward to marrying a Navy wife, Nancy replied, “He loves it, he has always wanted to be a pilot. He might make a career of it.”

It is obvious that whatever Mike wants is fine with Nancy. She would rather talk about him than herself. Nancy is really thrilled in her art work (so is Mike). Even with a fiancé as a homemaker, her future spouse will encourage Nancy’s continued study. During her four years here, Nancy has studied under four different art teachers. In her fresh- man year, Nancy was taught by Mr. Paul Maloney, who was a coed in her major. She studied under Mr. Cat h b O‘Toole in her sophomore year, Mr. Anthony Catalano in her junior year, and Mr. Kent Kirby this year. She said, “This is what I perceive to be an advantage since the philosophy of one particular teacher has never been presented to me before. Now I feel like we’ve received the best of all four.”

Commenting on the influence or lack of influence of art in the Valley, Nancy stated, “The general knowledge, interest, and therefore, art in society is appallingly low for a city the size of Wilkes-Barre.”

The best art is accumulated by private owners and not available for the enjoyment and enlightenment of the general public. I hope the new facilities of the Fine Arts Building of the college will provide a high standard of art for the community.

Nancy spent her first two years at the college commuting from the Back Mountain area to school. After that she came live in Wecker Hall. “Since I am an only child, I am like the company of the seventeen other girls.”

Nancy attended a day student, I was in the circle of my high school. Friends. She was in the National Honor Society, a member of the Valkyrie Mil itary, I made more friends.”

Her most memorable experience was the 40th Annual Convention of the Miss Pennsylvania beauty pageant. “We fed Wecker Hall is the greatest dorm on campus. We had four engagements for their concerts for two and two Best-Dressed coeds for the year same.”

She is the daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Tinklebaugh, 141 Church St., Dallas.

Nancy Tinklebaugh

Salsburg To Fill ‘Beacon’ Post Vacated by Resignation of Salley

Mr. Joseph Salburg, former professor of mathematics, has been named faculty advisor to the Beacon for the 1963-64 academic year. He was a member of the college staff in 1960. He began his duties as Beacon advisor in May and has served in that capacity for the past seven volumes of this newspaper. Mr. Salsburg, a resident of Wilkes-Barre, joined the college faculty in 1959. He was a member of the first class of Bucknell Junior College, Wilkes-Barre, and graduated from Bucknell, University, Lewisburg. Mr. Salsburg has also done graduate work at Columbia University.

At present, the new advisor is an art student in commercial, theatrical affairs, and serves as the director of the Jewish Community Center Drama Guild. He is also a former professor of the Little Theater and is a member of the board of directors of the Jewish Community Center.

ELECTION RESULTS

Recently the members of two campus clubs selected their officers for the coming year.

ART CLUB

The Art Club officers for the coming year are: Jan Pedlick, president; Lenny Yablomski, vice-president; Romelle Gomia, secretary; Carolyn Shriver, treasurer; and Ken Frantz, publicity director. All officers are junior art majors with the exception of the president who is a sophomore art major.

The Radio Club officers for the coming year are: Richard Allar- dyce, engineering major, president, and Pat Salerno, chemistry major, secretary-treasurer. Both students are freshmen this year.

In addition to voting for their officers, the members of the Club also voted to continue their policy of providing a public-address system in the cafe-

In the fall, the office of the Club will be moved to the back room of Picker’s Cafe.

HOUSEMOTHERS

(continued from page 3) that the number increases yearly due to the fact that the average student has little or no experience in student government and has little or no interest in turning over direction to students who are able to do so.

With the acquisition of another women’s dormitory the number of dormitory beds will increase to eight and possibly nine next year; thus providing more housing for the students who are choosing to live on campus. These ladies completely enjoy a- mong themselves.

be Votes for the Best Student in the World and Salsburg clinic

Beverly Major

meeting of the Wilkes Alumn
moments which typified their financial situation. Bev explained that funds were low and the cupboards bare. The group finally decided to attend a local chapter discovered that three dozen doughnuts still remained. The next week the girls really lived it up rather than have an ordinary baby shower. The group gathered together in the Back House to eat white tulle, was crowned by the remaining Miss Pennsylvania, Lynne Maloney. Barbara was also present at the banquet. The banquet was held in September, when the title of Miss America in Atlantic City.

In June 20 Barbara will go to West Chester to compete for the title of Miss Pennsylvania. She will be one of the contestants in the Miss America Pageant. At 141 Church St., Dallas.

FERRUGIO’S VILLA

Millionaire’s Mansion A. Perozzi

Book Restaurant VA 34576

245 M. Main St. Wilkes-Barre Pa

Look Your Best . . . Be Well Groomed!

T O N Y’S

stroke River.

So. River St. BARBER SHOP

One Block Below Campus

206 So. River St.

Wilkes-Barre Pa.

Ready to Serve You With a Smile of Appreciation.

JORDAN’S

MEN’S FURNISHINGS and

HATS OF QUALITY

Established 1871

The Narrows Shopping Center

B Ammo’s

Sunday Wals Rental

218 South Washington St.

Wilkes-Barre Pa.